Rick Walker pours oil into a car in his newly opened shop, Willow Creek Service Center.

Rick and Jane Walker, lone, purchased Willow Creek Service Center from James and Cat's Eyes. They have three children, Mandy, A, Benjamin, 3, and Katie, 2. Besides the pre-schpol-board of directors, Rick said they will continue to operate the Willow Creek Service Center, formerly Vern's Willow Creek Service Center.

October Birthstone
Tourmaline
t (tur-muh-lein)

Although October birthstone is represented by the Pink Tourmaline it is available in many other colors, from pink to dark reds, light to dark greens, and blues. Also clors like yellows, colorless, white, and black which are very rare. All of the colors can be substituted for the October birthstone along with which is the alternative to Tourmaline.

The specific varieties are Rubellite (red), Indicolite (blue), Chromeine (chrome-green), Bi-color (multi-color), Watermelon (slush), and Cat's Eyes.

New repair shop opens

By Paul Southeast, trauma director at Oregon Health Sciences University.

The Oregonian on Sept. 11, 1988 reported accounts of the reduction in deaths from motor-vehicle collisions. The data is being attributed to the prevalence of safety belts and more people driving.